The direct relation between the geomagnetic Sq variation and the vertical electron drift in the F2 region on the magnetic equator is examined.
.
We tried to find a direct relation between the daily variation of the earth's magnetic field and the vertical electron drift in the F2 region on the magnetic equator.
McNish and Gautier [5] have attacked a similar problem, and an interesting relation between these data is shown. Their theoretical consideration is, however, confined to the vertical drift due to the electric field by the daily variation of the magnetic field, whereas the drift due to the electrostatic field is not taken into account. According to our results, the latter is so much greater, than the former that we disregarded the drift due to electromagnetic induction.
Observed Data of F Region near the Equator
The world-wide distribution of N1(F2) which is closely related with the earth's magnetic field was studied by Uyeda and others [6] and by Appleton [7] .
Further studies have been made by Bailey [8] , Uyeda [9] and Aono [10] . Table 1 .
The values of N1(F2) are calculated from f0F2 and hm from the value of (M3000)F2 which will be denoted by M, using a formula by Shimazaki [11] , i.e., hm=-176+1490/M(km). [12] , [13] , [14] (hereafter referred to as I, II and III respectively).
When the electric field attains such a value that the vertical electric current vanishes, the velocity of the vertical drift,, which is the same for ions and electrons and measured positive upwards, is given on the magnetic equator, according to III, by We adopt an atmospheric model inferred by rocket observation [16] as shown in Fig. 4 to which the following calculations refer.
As illustrated in Fig. 5 , 1(h) is nearly unity above the height of about 120km and decreases rapidly in the lower region. When the vertical current is not much greater than the horizontal one, Equation (1) holds approximately for the vertical electron drift in the F region.
(ii) According to the dynamo theory, the electromotive force of the Sq current on the magnetic equator is the electrostatic field. It is shown in II from the theory of potential that the eastward component Ey of this field is almost constant between the E and F regions. 
K1=K0{1+Frncos(nA+0)} (e.m.u.), For the sp-max. period mentioned above we take Ko=1.65x10.7 e.m.u. corresponding to the maximum electron density of 1.9
x 100/c.c. for the E layer.
The electrostatic field Ey expressed in Fourier series does not include a constant term, since this is derived from the potential. Therefore we have the following expression of E, and Table 3 in connection with relations (4), (5) and (6), using the value of Ko estimated above:
Ey=ysln(A+e1)+y2sin(2d+02) (e.m.u.).
If we take the value of H=0.27
gauss at the height of the F region over Huancayo, from (1) and (7) we have the following drift velocity: 
On the other hand, when we adopt altitude inferred by rocket observation [21] The daily variation of W for sp-min.
at an altitude of 300 km is shown in Then the decrease in Ko will give slightly greater values for W in any case.
Solution of the Continuity Equations
Let unit of height be 50 km and z=(h-ho)/c, and let z=0 at an altitude of 300 km. In the F region, the local scale height of the atmosphere 1(F) is taken to be the same as the height unit , but in the E region the local scale height is taken to be a function of altitude which may be deduced from Fig. 4 . 
with zo fixed by initial canditions at A=Ao.
In Fig. 8 According to the study by Weiss [3] on the variation of electron density at night, this neglection will be justified when we confine our attention to the daily variation of electron concentration in the F region. For the distribution of ion production, the following two types (a) and (b) are considered:
(a) The maximum of ion production at noon is located at 300 km. According to S. Chapman [24] I=I0F(z,x), where F(z,x)=exp{1-z-exp(-z)Ch(R+z,x)}, and Ch(R+z,x) is a complicated function of R and the solar zenith angle x, and R=150 is used here. After some transformation of (13) and by putting N0(a)=(I0/a0)1/2 and y=N/N0, we get
where 1/Ca=1.37x10(laaa)1/2.
(b)
The maximum of ion production at noon is located at 200km. Bradbury [25] , Mohler [26] and Bates [27] suggested that the F1 and F2 layers are produced by the same atoms or molecules ionized by the same ultra- violet, and the two layers are separated by a rapid change of the recombination coefficient with altitude.
To examine the effect of the drift upon an ionized region under such conditions, we take I=I0F(z+2,x). Putting N0(b)={I0F(2,0)/ao}1/2, y=N/No and F'=F(z+2,x)/F(2,0) and after some transformation of (13), we get
where 1/db=1.37x10{I0F(2,0)a0}1/2.
(ii) According to the theory of dissociative recombination by Bates and Massey [28] , a recombination of electrons with ions might take place in the same form as that under the attachment law. Though this theory is not yet established quantitatively, we shall use the following equation in place of (13) We take Q=Qo, and the variation of E' with altiude for z>-1 is taken as shown in Fig. 9 , and j=8x10-5/sec. is adopted from the relation Q0=Noao. Ion production is taken as type (b), i.e. Io=I0F(z+2,x).
and v=N/N0, we have where 1/dc=1.37x10b0. For the altitudes z<-1, (15) is used instead.
Distortion of the F Region by Drift subject to Sq Current
To evaluate the effect of Sq drift on the F region on the equator, we solved Equations (14), (15) and (17) following the motion subject to the subsidiary condition (11) using the method of Millington [29] . Numerical integration is made at an interval of 10 of local time A, but between the height -1<z<0 the interval was taken to be 5. Using these solutions, the maximum electron density i in units of No and its height hL(=zm+300km) are illustrated in Fig. 10 . The details of the cases calculated are summarized in Table 4 . (14), (15) and (17) Thus, the lower layer is very similar to the observed F1 region.
(ii) The question may arise, whether or not the drift W with other phases than those derived from (7) In Case 9, the calculated Nm(F2) and N(F1) at noon increase by factors 1.8 and 1.5 respectively compared with those of Case 4, while N0(b) by a factor of 1.5.
Though at present we have no firm ground to assert that Ca and aU are closer to unity at the period of sp-minimum, the above mentioned relative variations will throw some light on the variation of the F2 region due to the sp-numbers as mentioned in section 2.
(v) As shown in Table 3 the phase Bx of the diurnal term of Ey for the sp-max. period is 265 instead of 280 for sp-min, The range of errors for the Table. 5 phases may be several degrees at present stage of calculation and much significance may not be attached to the difference of phases unitil further confirmed.
Moreover the value of Ey in the E and F regions may not be strictly the same, and the difference may be 10 or 20 per cent. To find the change of characteristics of daily variations with the anticipated phase-shift of E and hence of W, Cases 10 and 11 (shown in Table 4 ) were calculated for the phases of W (12h3t) and (13h3T). As before, in these cases two maxima of vm appear in the fore-and afternoon. The forenoon maximum is of an order of magnitude almost comparable with the afternoon maximum for Case 10 and the former is greater than the latter for Case 11. Moreover for Case 11 after sunset rapid increase of h,1, appears for about one hour and is followed by the gradual decrease. These characteristics in the daily variations of vt and hm are very similar to those observed at sp-max.
at Eq. stations.
The course of the electron density contours vs. altitude throughout the 24
hours period for Cases 4 and 10 are illustrated in Fig. 11 . (ii) To discuss the variation of Jim, Martyn [I] neglects the first and second terms of the right hand side of (12) and uses the equation aN/at=-a(NW)/Th. Therefore if use is made of W= Wnsin(nA+en) which is independent of altitude, the following equation is obtained:
wnere w=7.3x10.
If, as in the present treatment, W1=1.24x103cm/sec. is taken, the ampltude of 4hr equals W1/w=170km. On the other hand, according to calculated results, the amplitude of 4h is about 60km, and is much less than that calculated by (18) .
Thus, if one uses (18) to obtain the drift velocity from the observed data, fairly great error will be introduced.
(iii) According to observed results near the equator, the increase of electron density at dawn begins at about 5 hr., but the calculated increase lags about one hour or more in any case, than those observed. This is due to the fact that ion production before ground sunrise is very small, even for type (b) in section 4. The early increase may be due to photo detachment by visible solar radiation from the negative ions formed gradually at night by molecular oxygen which is suggesed by Nicolet and Mange [30] to have a fairly great eoticetitration in the F2 region, (iv) The distribution with altitude of recombination coefficient used in section 4 may be somewhat different from the real one, so that the present calculation shows only a rough order of magnitude.
(v) The electrical conductivity of the E region and its variation mentioned in section 3 seem to be plausible to fit the estimation by radio observation [31] but observations of the electron density of the E region at night are still too meagre to confirm this situation.
For the electric field E, obtained by H. Maeda [20] , the diurnal term is about seven times that of the semi-diurnal one. This result is quite different from
Martyn's conclusion [1] at noon by the drift at 20 will be very small, and moreover the ion production in these latitudes is roughly the same as at the equator. According to Weiss, the effect of the semi-diurnal drift upon vm is very small. It would therefore be possible that N(F2) at 20 would be greater than that at the equator.
Complete treatment of this problem is, however, very difficult until the dis-tribution of electric field and air motion in the F2 region due to various causes is known for the whole earth.
Concluding Remarks
From the foregoing analysis the following conclusion may be drawn:
The eastward component of the electric field producing the Sq current on the magnetic equator produces the vertical drift of the F2 region at the same time, the main term of the drift velocity is diurnal. The calculated daily variations of the F2 region, under consideration of this drift, have a striking resemblance with those observed near the magnetic equator. Moreover when the ion production take its maximum value at about 200 km, there appears a lower secondary maximum of electron density which agrees well with the observed Fl layer in its density and altitude characteristics.
The change of characteristics of the daily variation of the F2 region with an sp-cycle seems to be accounted for by a variation in ion production and by a slight shift in the phase of the diurnal drift.
The daily F2 variations of the equatorial type have a resemblance with those under summer conditions in middle and high latitudes and when the drift velocity has such a phase (18h.0i) as used in Case 6, daily variations are very similar to the observed diurnal variation in winter conditions in the latitudes.
Thus the seasonal variation of the F2 region in the middle and high latitudes may be greatly influenced by the seasonal variation of the diurnal drift.
